1.1 Refereed Journal Articles


1.2 Book Chapters


1.3 Professional publications / seminars / reports


Seminar presentation for Family Business Australia (SA Chapter Seminar Series - March 2010), "Managing Change and Growth in a Family Business"

Seminar presentation for Family Business Australia National Conference (Saturday, 9th August 2008), "Tackling Exports as a Family"

Seminar presentation for Family Business Australia (Tuesday, 30th October 2007), "Venturing beyond the backyard: growing the family business internationally"

Seminar presentation for Family Business Australia (Tuesday, 8th March 2005), "Mission Possible – Realising the Export Potential of Family Businesses"

1.4 **External Research Grants and Contracts Obtained**


Graves, C. (2015-2016), Fostering an Entrepreneurial Culture in the NextGen of Family Firms, South Australian Department of State Development


Seet, P & Graves C 2006, ‘Family-owned SMEs and Private Equity – Closing the Knowledge and Perception Gap’, CPA Small Business Research Grant Application

1.5 **Media Releases**

Business Spectator Magazine (regular contributor in 2013)

The Advertiser (October 23, 2007), World beckons family ventures

Insight Magazine (Summer, 2007, p. 13), Global push good for family SMEs

The Adelaide Review (Issue 329, Nov. 9-22, 2007), Exporting the family business

Business Review Weekly (July 14-20, 2005), Torn apart: What’s wrong with family business?

The Advertiser (Oct. 10, 2003), Export challenge for family businesses, p. 22.